
FalcoSoFly - N0_PR3ZZR3

{intro:falcosofly}

Yeah! yeah! yeah! yeah! yeah! yeah! yeah! yeah!

{verse 1:falcosofly}

I am cut from a different cloth

I am made from a different fabric

We are not the same

You are a has been

And i stay packing

On that action

Sipping on molasses

Glasses

What y'all doing

Distraction

Got so messy,need a napkin

I separate the gangs like a fraction

And this bitch

Wanna go back in

I told her stop acting up

I don't give a fuck what you want

If this ain't what you want,leave

No more crying on my sleeve

Believe

That yo next nigga finna be better

Hot like a habanero pepper

Yes i'm a big stepper

I've been receiving letters

From you

Saying you was ready

I'm too sexy to go to jail

Yes i'm right said freddy



{verse 2:falcosofly}

I move on different timing

I think y'all clocks broke

So i spoke to some white folk

About today's economics

And met this one nigga from boston

Who said that twitter will not skyrocket

Since elon musk is a poop fart turd stinky

Piece of shit

I'm a pacifist

My lean the color of amethyst

Plan my moves out

I'm a strategist

None of y'all have the abilities that i possess

Like that evil doll in annabelle

And frankly i'm going to hell

I don't need your help

I can do this shit myself

She can help herself

Matter fact he can help himself

Matter fact she's the one to blame

For her actions

Have to put a restraining order on these crazy ass

Bitches and rappers

Some love to murder

Which is weird

And twisted

And creepy

And dark

And demented

And fucked up

And concerning

Yuh



{verse 3:falcosofly}

Studio's on fire

The microphone is burning

Dropping heat on y'all

With my minecraft bucket

Like fuck it

You can't duck it

Bitch suck it

And i love it

The rap game

It's like cocaine

Bitch i'm addicted to it

Put my work in

And i get the most out

No doubt

Like gwen stefani's group

My gang is on the move

Yes i improved

And proved that i am not to be fucked with

On the mic of a fight night

In bright light

While my opponent's wearing a robe that's white

If you thought that was racist then i am the race

And you are the racist

I smack her booty like the bassist

Does the guitar

Smoke another cigar

The game would be boring without me

Like eminem

So i would have to return eventually

Had to put the brakes to it

Since other things got in the way

My talent here is for display



Yuh

{verse 4:falcosofly}

Told your bitch to move out the way

I get bigger pay

Take the pain away

By popping a pill

Prescribed by a healthy drug dealer

I'm a swag stealer

Dye my dreads black and yellow like the stealers

Do you really feel me

Or not?

Face it

These flows are hot

And i trap a lot

Y'all don't have a plot

It's like y'all n p c's

And don't know what to do

Y'all flock towards an artist

Y'all are mindless listeners

So many bars

For so many prisoners

I am one

And like future

I'm on one

I have a gun

Aim it at your son

He better run quick

Cause these rappers gon die quick

Rest in peace big scarr

His death left a big scar in my heart

And it's tearing apart

Can't ever fix it

Falco



{outro:falcosofly}

You know,maybe next year i should dye my dreads black and yellow. i'll get 

the brown out of my dreads so i'll have black dreads for a while. then i'll

 dye the tips yellow on january 8th. and then i'll debut with my new look. 

what y'all thinking?


